Outsourcing CashCollection
Outsource cash collection
with the help of our
friendly, professional team
Provide short-term support
to your busy accounts
receivable team.

Have you experienced an increase in the amount of unpaid
invoices since the start of the COVID-19 crisis? If your
finance team are experiencing slow cash flow generation, we
can help – we can provide our Outsourced Cash Collection
services to help you get back on track.

Reduce DSO and restore your
usual processes and cash
flows without resorting to
increasing headcount.
Receive soft support with
the AugmentedCash system
and business improvement
recommendations from our
BPO team.

Outsource your collections process to rapidly reduce days sales
outstanding (DSO) and restore your usual processes and cash
flows, without increasing headcount or resorting to factoring or
other expensive options. Our BPO (Business Process Outsourcing)
team is made up of a team of specialists, who are well-trained in
cash collection and dispute handling, and they will work alongside
you in line with your specific practices, allowing your team to focus
on core activities.

Further resources
DigitalCollection video

The team from Sidetrade will be experts in using our marketleading Augmented Cash platform, which digitizes and
streamlines cash collection and makes credit management easy
to monitor. By outsourcing all or part of your accounts receivable
management to our team, you can expect to see increased
collections performance and reduced DSO, while providing
temporary support to your in-house team and delegating difficult
processes to professionals.

Virtual Assistant, Aimie

In addition, our team will feed back with regular reporting, business
intelligence and suggestions for improvement – as well as day-today soft support for your users of the Augmented Cash system.

Get in Touch

About Outsourcing

To discuss how we can help you and to get a quote for outsourced
cash collection, please get in touch with our friendly team.

About Sidetrade
Our mission is to help organisations unlock customer value. Sidetrade provides the best AI technologies to drive the
customer relationship, grow the business and generate cash flow. To find out more, visit sidetrade.com.

